Abstract: Background: The association of glutathione S-transferases M1/T1 (GSTM1/T1) null polymorphisms with vitiligo was proposed in several studies including two Egyptian studies with contradictory results. oBjective: The aim here was to assess the association between GSTM1/T1 null polymorphisms and the susceptibility to vitiligo in a larger sample of Egyptian patients with generalized vitiligo. Methods: This study included 122 vitiligo patients and 200 healthy controls that were age, and gender matched. Assessment of GSTM1/T1 gene polymorphisms was done using a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR). results: Increased odds of generalized vitiligo was observed with the null genotypes of GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms (P<0.05). Controls with GSTM1 null/GSTT1+ heterozygosis presented with a 2.97 odds protection from having generalized vitiligo (OR=2.97, 95%CI=1.1-7.7) (P=0.02) compared with patients. study liMitations: Small sample size of patients. conclusions: This study showed a significant trend towards an association with the combination of the GSTM1/GSTT1 double null polymorphism and generalized vitiligo. Individuals with GSTM1 null/GSTT1+ heterozygosis have a 2.97 odds protection from having generalized vitiligo compared with patients. It was is the first time, to our knowledge, that such an association has been reported.
INTRODUCTION
Vitiligo is a skin disease related to unidentified environmental triggers and numerous susceptibility genes. Candidate gene linkage and genetic association reports have involved a number of possible contributory loci, although there is little data. 1 Multiple factors and overlapping pathogenetic mechanisms are suggested for the disorder; however, the cellular mechanisms resulting in the loss of functional epidermal melanocytes is still obscure. 2 Increasing evidence indicates that oxidative stress is considered to be one of the possible pathogenic events in melanocyte degeneration. An increased intracellular production of reactive oxygen species due to mitochondrial impairment and a compromised antioxidant status can lead to cellular disruption and consequently, vitiligo. 3 Members of the glutathione S-transferases (GSTs) supergene family are known to have a vital role in the detoxification of several endogenic oxidative stress products and exogenic carcinogens. 4 In humans, GST family comprises numerous microsomal, cytosolic and mitochondrial proteins. Eight evident classes have been attributed to the cytosolic family: alpha, kappa, mu, omega, pi, sigma, theta, and zeta. The GST mu class, coded by the GSTM1 gene, is situated in the short arm of chromosome 1 (1p13.3). 5 The GST theta class, coded by the GSTT1 gene, is situated on the long arm of chromosome 22 (22q11.23). 6 Glutathione S-transferase M1 including two studies performed with an Egyptian population. [8] [9] [10] [11] However, no clear consensus was reached. The studies until now performed with Egyptian patients besides being very scarce, had contradictory results. In order to provide better evidence of such association with vitiligo risk in Egyptian patients, we further evaluated GSTM1 and GSTT1 gene polymorphisms in vitiligo susceptibility in a relatively larger number of patients than those reported in the two previous studies.
METHODS
We conducted a case-control study on 122 Egyptian patients (89 females and 33 males) with generalized vitiligo. Activity of vitiligo was based on the emergence of new areas of disease, or the enlargement of previous lesions in the last 3 months prior to presentation. 
Analysis of GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms
Genomic DNA was prepared from peripheral blood lymphocytes from all subjects using QIA amp DNA, mini Kit (QIA-GENE Inc., Germany). The GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms were genotyped by multiplex PCR using the β-globin gene as a positive control for amplification. The presence of GSTM1 and GSTT1 yielded specific products of 215 and 480 bp, respectively, in addition to the control β-globin product which was 268 bp. The following primers were used to amplify GSTM1 gene: 5\-GAG GAA CTC CCT GAA AAG CTA AAG-3/ (forward) and 5\-CTC AAA TAT ACG GTG GAG GTC AAG-3/ (reverse). The GSTT1 gene was Continuous data were described using mean and standard deviation (SD). Categorical variables were expressed as frequencies and percent. Comparison between two means and more than two means was done using student t-test and ANOVA test respectively. Chi-square test was used when associating two categorical variables while Fisher's exact test was used if the expected count was less than 5 in more than 20% of cells. Logistic regression was used for calculating odds ratio. P-values <0.05 were considered significant in all tests.
RESULTS
One hundred and twenty-two Egyptian patients with generalized vitiligo were enrolled in the study, 89 (73.0%) were females and 33 (27.0%) were males. The disease was active in 63.1% of the patients and was stable in 36.9%. Their ages ranged from 10-71 years, with a mean ± SD of 29.8 ± 12.7 years. Disease duration was from 0.5 to 11 years with a mean ± SD of 2.7 ± 1.8 years. Family history was positive in 31.0 % of patients.
The control group included 200 subjects, 142 (71%) females and 58 (29%) males. Their ages ranged from 11-73 years with a mean ± SD of 29.8 ± 13.5 years. No significance was noticed regarding the age and gender amongst the studied groups (P-value > 0.05).
Genotype distribution of the GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphisms between patients with generalized vitiligo and controls
Regarding the gene polymorphism frequencies in generalized vitiligo, the GSTM1+/null, GSTT1+/null and double null polymorphisms was 47.5%, 52.5%, 48.4%, 51.6% and 9.8%, respectively. The combined GSTM1 and GSTT1 gene polymorphisms, GSTM1+/GSTT1+, GSTM1-/GSTT1+, GSTM1+/GSTT1-, were 5.7%, 42.6% and 41.8%, respectively; whereas in controls, GSTM1+/ null, GSTT1+/null and double null was 44.5%, 55.5%, 59%, 41% and 4% respectively. The combined GSTM1 and GSTT1 gene polymorphisms, GSTM1+/GSTT1+, GSTM1-/GSTT1+, GSTM1+/GSTT1-, were 7.5%, 51.5%, and 37%, respectively (Table 1, Figure 1 ). Analyzing the association between GSTM1+/null, GSTT1+/ null gene polymorphisms and the clinical features and family history in patients with vitiligo, no significant relationship was found with either age, disease duration, family history, or disease activity (Table 2 ). There was also no significant relationship with the combined analysis (P-value>0.05) ( Table 3) . and noted a non-significant difference between them (P value> 0.05). 
Comparison of GST polymorphisms frequencies between males and females

DISCUSSION
The objectives of this study were to analyze the frequency of GSTM1/T1 genotypes and to determine whether a GST polymorphism is a predisposing factor to generalized vitiligo. Furthermore, we investigated the hypothesis presented by "Bassiouny and Khorshied", 2013 11 that Egyptian patients with vitiligo who demonstrate the GSTT1/GSTM1 double null polymorphism together with the absence of the GSTM1 gene are at increased risk of having the disease.
In the total of 122 patients enrolled in this study, the frequency of the GSTM1/GSTT1 double null genotype was 9.8% while the frequency of GSTM1 null genotype was 52.5% and that of GSTT1 null genotype was 51.6%. The previous Egyptian studies done on vitiligo patients demonstrated 18.8% for GSTM1/T1 double null genotype, 56.4% for GSTM1 null and 30.7% for GSTT1 null
11
and 30% for GSTM1/T1 double null genotype, 52.5% for GSTM1 null and 57.5 % for GSTT1 null.
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The differences in the rates of GST double null genotype and GSTT1 null between our study and the previous Egyptian studies could be attributed to ethnicity. The ethnic origin of Egyptians ought to be determined in GST gene polymorphisms studies. 14 On assessing the association of GSTM1 and GSTT1 polymorphism with generalized vitiligo, we noted that there were no differences between either GSTM1+/null or GSTT1+/null polymorphism between the studied groups, and that none of them had any significant association with vitiligo susceptibility. However, a notable association to the risk of vitiligo was found with the GST-M1⁄GSTT1 double-null type polymorphism. Moreover, controls with GSTM1 null/GSTT1+ heterozygosis presented with a 2.97 odds protection from having generalized vitiligo compared with patients (a finding that contradicts the two previous Egyptian studies). Our findings are in agreement with former studies in the literature associating the double-null genotype with a substantially heightened vitiligo risk. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Yet, there are discrepancies in the association of vitiligo with one GST null allele. showed that either GSTT1 null, GSTM1 null or GSTM1/T1 double null polymorphism might increase the susceptibility to vitiligo in
